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 ABSTRACT 
The use of linear parametric models for forecasting economic time series 
is widespread among practitioners, in spite of the fact that there is a large 
evidence of the presence of non-linearities in many of such time series. 
However, the empirical results stemming from the use of non-linear models are 
not always as good as expected. This has been sometimes associated to the 
difficulty in correctly specifying a non-linear parametric model. I this paper I 
cope with this issue by using a more general non-parametric approach, which 
can be used both as a preliminary tool for aiding in specifying a suitable 
parametric model and as an autonomous modelling strategy. The results are 
promising, in that the non-parametric approach achieve a good forecasting 
record for a considerable number of series. 
Keywords: Non-linear time-series models, non-parametric models. 
JEL Classification: C22, C53. 
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1 INTRODUCTION
In this paper I explore the usefulness of a class of non-linear non-
parametric time series models in producing multi-step ahead forecasts
for a set of economic time series. The results are compared with those
derived from applying a linear parametric model belonging to the well
known class of the autoregressive, moving average (ARMA) models.
The main ﬁnding is that the use of non-linear non-parametric models
can improve the forecasting performance, irrespective of the linearity
of the series examined (as measured by some usual tests). Such an
improvement results to be substantial in our dataset if one main focus
is the median absolute error or the directional error rather than the
mean absolute or the mean square error.
The widespread use of linear parametric models, in particular
ARMA models, is based on the assumption that a time series can
be expressed as the realisation of a stochastic process as the follow-
ing:
Xt =
∞∑
j=0
ψjZt−j Zt ∼ IID(0, σ2) (1)
with
∑∞
j=0 |ψj | <∞.
In this case the best mean square predictor is equal to the best
linear predictor and process (1) is usually approximated by a so called
ARMA(p, q) model:
(1− ϕ1L− . . . ϕpLp)Xt = (1 + θ1L+ · · ·+ θqLq)εt (2)
where L is the lag operator such that LkXt = Xt−k and p and q are
typically of low order.
It is necessary to stress (Brockwell and Davis, 1991) that the Wold
decomposition only insures that any zero-mean covariance stationary
process can be expressed in a similar way as in (1) but with Zt ∼
WN(0, σ2); in this case one has to add the hypothesis of gaussianity
to the sequence Zt in order to have that the best linear predictor is
the best predictor in mean square sense, otherwise a non-linear model
should be used.
Indeed, many time series exhibit non-linear features, such as non-
normality, asymmetric cycles, bi-modality, time irreversibility, predic-
tion performance depending on the starting point, etc., thus making
the linear hypothesis hard to maintain. Therefore, in such cases it
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could be appropriate to use more general (non-linear) models to de-
scribe those series as well as to forecast them.
An issue with this approach is represented by the large number of
non-linear parametric models which can be constructed; moreover, in
practical applications, the superior forecasting performance of non-
linear models has been hardly observed. An extensive analysis of the
forecasting performance of linear vs. non-linear parametric models
was carried out by Stock and Watson (1998): the authors ﬁnd that
linear autoregressive models with unit root pretesting outperform the
non-linear parametric models considered.
In a recent contribution, Teräsvirta (2006) argues that a combina-
tion of a large number of non-linear models can obtain point forecasts
superior to linear ones. This can be explained by the fact that the
presence of non-linear features in actual time series is often coupled
with the diﬃculty in specifying a correct parametric non-linear model.
This last observation can lead to the alternative approach of let-
ting the data specify the unknown non-linear functional form, i.e.
using a non-parametric approach. In this paper I will analyse the
forecasting performance, for a large number of time series, of the
application of a non-parametric, non-linear forecasting model.
The non-linear non-parametric model I consider here is the so
called functional coeﬃcients autoregressive model (FCAR), which in
practice is an autoregressive model where the coeﬃcients are allowed
to vary as a function of a lag of the modelled variable. The non-
parametric nature of the model lies in the fact that the functional
form of the coeﬃcients is left unspeciﬁed. While other papers have
examined some aspects of the forecasting performance of FCAR mod-
els, such as in Chen and Tsay (1993) and the recent work of Harvill
and Ray (2005), nonetheless, to my knowledge, it lacks a more ex-
tensive study of the forecasting usefulness of such models with real
data sets.
The paper is organised as follows: section 2 presents the model
adopted; section 3 reviews the data used; section 4 presents the set-
up of the empirical exercise as well as the main results, while the ﬁnal
section concludes and presents some issues for future research.
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2 THE FUNCTIONAL COEFFICIENTS AUTOREGRESSIVE
(FCAR) MODEL
A very general non-parametric setting for time series modelling can
be speciﬁed as a non-parametric autoregressive (NAR) model:
Xt = g(Xt−1, Xt−2, . . . , Xt−p) + εt , t = p + 1, . . . , T (3)
where εt is a martingale diﬀerence process and {Xt , . . . , Xt−p} is a
strictly stationary β-mixing process.
Estimation of the unknown function g(·) can be carried out e.g.
by means of a kernel estimator. More generally a local polynomial
approach can be used: in that case a kernel estimator can be seen to
be equivalent to a local constant estimator. Eﬃciency reasons show
that in this setting a local linear estimator should be preferred (Fan
and Gijbels, 1996).
Nevertheless, the generality of model (3) comes with a cost: the
so called curse of dimensionality, that is the sample size required for
having a performance comparable to the case where p = 1 grows
exponentially fast (Fan and Yao, 2003, page 317), which in practice
means that, for the usual sample sizes observed in economic time
series, p can be at most one or two.
Diﬀerent means have been proposed to overcame this problem,
restricting in some way the behaviour of the function g(·) in model
(3). A usual manner to accomplish this, for example, is by using so
called additive models, that is models like the following:
Xt = a1(Xt−1) + . . .+ ap(Xt−p) + εt t = p + 1, . . . , T. (4)
In the same spirit other solutions have been proposed, among
them the functional coeﬃcient autoregressive (FCAR) model:
Xt = a1(Xt−d)Xt−1+. . .+ap(Xt−d)Xt−p+εt t = p+1, . . . , T (5)
which has been introduced by Chen and Tsay (1993), while Chen
and Liu (2001) and Cai et al. (2000) further address the issues of
estimation, testing and smoothing parameter selection. This kind of
model has some appealing features, in that it nests the usual linear AR
model, as well as some popular non-linear parametric models, such as
threshold autoregressive (TAR) and exponential autoregressive (EX-
PAR) models; also SETAR models can be considered as nested in this
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framework. Moreover, it has a nice interpretation, as the coeﬃcients
depend on the state of the variable Xt−d in a smooth way, diﬀer-
ently from what happens in the TAR model, where the autoregres-
sive parameters shift discontinuously following the discrete number of
states associated to the variable Xt−d . Such a model remains suﬃ-
ciently general to handle many kinds of non-linearities often found in
macroeconomic time series, while reducing considerably the problem
of model complexity: the unknown functions, in fact, depend only on
one variable in this set-up.
2.1 Estimation
Estimation of model (5) consists in the estimation of the unknown
functions ai(·). Provided suitable conditions on their smoothness,
this can be carried out by local averaging techniques, such as ker-
nel estimation or local polynomial estimation; following the eﬃciency
reasons showed in Fan and Gijbels (1996) we will use a local linear
estimator which can be shown to be uniformly better than the local
constant (kernel) estimator.
Let Ut = Xt−d . This implies that the following function must be
minimized, with respect to {ai , bi}:
T∑
t=p+1
{
Xt −
p∑
i=1
[ai + bi(Ut − u)]Xt−i
}2
1
h
K
(
Ut − u
h
)
(6)
where K(·) is a kernel function, h is a smoothing parameter (band-
width) and u is the point where the regression function is evaluated.
The local linear regression estimate of ai(·) in (5) is then simply aˆi(u).
Resorting to matrix notation and denoting with X˜ the 2 × np
matrix with the t-th row given by:
{Xt−1, . . . , Xt−p, Xt−1Kh(Xt−d − u), . . . , Xt−pKh(Xt−d − u)},
where Kh =
1
hK(·/h). Letting Y = (X1+p, . . . , XT ) and
W = diag{(Kh(Xp+1−d), . . . , Kh(XT−d)}, then the problem can writ-
ten as:
argminβ(Y − X˜β)′W (Y − X˜β) (7)
so that the solution vector is:
βˆ = (X˜
′
W X˜)−1X˜
′
WY (8)
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where βˆ = (aˆ1, . . . , aˆp, bˆ1, . . . , bˆp)
The approach just described treats the smoothing parameter h
as a constant over the domain of u. An alternative is represented
by the k-nearest neighbour (k-NN) method, where for each value u
where the function is evaluated, only the k nearest observations are
used, possibly weighted by a kernel function. This is equivalent to
specifying a variable bandwidth, which depends on the point u where
the function is evaluated. In particular, this amounts to have a larger
bandwidth for the intervals of the u domain where observations are
less frequent and vice versa.
While the k-nearest neighbour approach could be in theory more
suited to the problem of forecasting, which is a local problem, its
actual eﬀectiveness must be conﬁrmed in practice.
2.2 Model identiﬁcation
In order to estimate the model (5) it is necessary to set up a procedure
to identify the diﬀerent elements which pertain to the estimation
process itself. In particular suitable values for p, d and h (or k for the
k-NN method) must be speciﬁed. In order to accomplish this task I
slightly modify the procedure proposed by Cai et al. (2000), allowing
to select a subset of lags between 1 and p. Such a procedure for
model identiﬁcation looks like as follows:
1. First, a maximum value for p is given, depending on the fre-
quency of the time series: daily and monthly series are given a
value of p = 13, while for quarterly and annual series I consider
p = 5.
2. A subset of signiﬁcant lags from the set {1, . . . , p} is then se-
lected. This is done with a non-parametric version of the ﬁnal
prediction error (FPE) criterion which has been proposed by
Tschernig and Yang (2000) in the case of the general model
(3) (Indeed, the proposed method is valid also in case of het-
eroskedasticity).
3. Once a subset of {1, . . . , p} has been selected, a form of multi-
fold cross-validation, as proposed by Cai et al. (2000), is used
to select both the lag d of the state variable Xt−d and the
bandwidth h (or, in the case of k-nearest neighbour, the optimal
value of k), as speciﬁed in the next subsection.
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2.2.1 Selection of the bandwidth and of the d parameter
A multi-fold cross-validation procedure was proposed by Cai et al.
(2000) to allow the simultaneous choice of p, d and h. Here I use it
only for h and d , having already selected a suitable subset of signiﬁ-
cant lags. The procedure works as follows.
Let us take two positive integers m and Q such that T > mQ; the
idea is to use q sub-series of length T − qm, with q = 1, 2, . . . , Q,
to estimate the unknown functional coeﬃcients, then use these esti-
mates to produce ﬁtted values for the next m observations.
Let us denote with aˆj,q the estimate of a(·)j using T − qm data
points, we have that for each q the average prediction error is given
by:
APEq(h, d) =
1
m
T−qm+m∑
t=T−qm+1
[
Xt −
p∑
j=1
aˆj,q(Xt−d)Xt−j
]2
. (9)
Moreover, for given h and d deﬁne the average forecasting error:
APE(h, d) = Q−1
Q∑
q=1
APEq(h, d) . (10)
The value of h and d are then selected such that (10) is minimized.
In the empirical exercise I use the values Q = 4 and m = 0.1T .
All the previous steps can be repeated in much the same way for
the k-NN method, substituting k for h in equations (9) and (10).
3 DATA
The aim of this exercise is to test the forecasting performance of the
FCAR model with respect to actual economic time series. For this
reason I do not rely on simulated examples, even though these could
be important for assessing the forecasting behaviour of such model
for a given data generating process (DGP).
Obviously the choice of the testing dataset limits in some respect
the generality of the results obtained, but this is an unavoidable lim-
itation in an empirical exercise like this one. I tried to cope with
this critical aspect by taking a set of series which are widely used in
the time series and forecasting literature and that show a certain de-
gree of heterogeneity as regards to frequency, linearity, and stochastic
features in general.
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The data used in this paper come mainly from the datasets con-
tained in the software R (2007) and in particular in the package fma
(Hyndman, 2007a); some series come out also from data contained
in the packages tseries (Trapletti and Hornik, 2006), forecast
(Hyndman, 2007b) and mFilter (Balcilar, 2007). Detailed informa-
tion about the time series can be found in the Appendix A.
In table 1 we show the time series classiﬁed according to their
length and frequency; most of the series have between 100 and 200
observations and are recorded at monthly frequency.
Table 1: Time series used by frequency and length
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXfrequency
length
< 100 101-200 201-300 > 300
annual 1 3 1
quarterly 6 1
monthly 10 3 4
daily 1 1
All the series were made stationary by diﬀerencing (possibly after
a log or square root transformation); seasonal diﬀerences were always
imposed on seasonal series; the need for ﬁrst diﬀerence was tested
by means of ADF, PP and KPSS tests: a ﬁrst diﬀerence is imposed
when at least two of the aforementioned tests give an indication at
95% conﬁdence level in favour of the presence of a unit root.
Transformed series were tested for linearity: the tests proposed by
Hinich (1982), Keenan (1985), Lee et al. (1993) and Teräsvirta et al.
(1993) were used. None of these tests propose a speciﬁc alternative.
In addition, Ljung-Box test on squared residuals of the ﬁtted ARMA
model were calculated: in case of linearity the squared residuals should
in fact be white noise and departure from this behaviour can be taken
as evidence of the presence of non-linearities. Detailed results on the
transformation used and on the results of unit root and linearity tests
for each series are presented in Appendix B
The natural benchmark against which to compare the forecasting
performance of the model considered is the well known ARMA model
as in (2). The subset of signiﬁcant lags of the autoregressive and
moving average polynomials have been selected on the basis of the
AICC criterion (see Brockwell and Davis, 1991, p. 302), searching
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Table 2: Results of linearity tests
number of
tests signf. at
5%
series
0 5
1 7
2 9
3 3
4 6
5 1
within a maximum lag of 13 both for the autoregressive and the
moving average lag polynomial. A further benchmark is represented
by a simple random walk model.
4 EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Each model considered was identiﬁed using the ﬁrst two thirds of ob-
servations for each series, while the remaining third was left in order
to carry out a true out-of-sample forecasting exercise. For all esti-
mations I used a Gaussian kernel. Appendix C contains some detailed
information about the models selected for each series. A recursive
scheme was used to get forecasts up to 12 step-ahead for the evalu-
ation period. In this paper when I refer to multi-step forecasts I mean
that the s-step-ahead forecast is obtained iteratively, considering as
true values the forecasts for the 1, 2, . . . , s−1 step-ahead obtained in
the previous rounds. Indeed, I am aware this is not the only possible
procedure in the framework of non-linear models (Harvill and Ray,
2005, e.g.). Anyway, the results given in the previous reference for
FCAR models do not seem to clearly support a particular method, so
I use the most widespread one among practitioners. Moreover, other
approaches, such as a direct multi-step approach, imply the identiﬁ-
cation of diﬀerent models for diﬀerent forecasting horizons and this
could be an issue in the present context for at least two reasons:
ﬁrst, the computational burden is much heavier than the present ap-
proach; second, the choice of the state dependent variable becomes
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more questionable.
The parameters of the ARMA models as well as the bandwidth h
(or the k parameter) were re-estimated at each period t. Moreover,
a trimming was adopted as in Stock and Watson (1998), that is
forecasts with exceptional values were excluded and replaced by a
no-change forecast so as to simulate a human intervention on the
automatic generated forecasts1. Quantitatively this was conﬁned to
76 cases out of 2292 forecasts generated (3.3%); this concerned
essentially four series which contain 60 out of the 76 cases considered.
Forecasting performance was evaluated with reference to some
usual indicators. In particular, denoting with yt the true observation
of variable y at time t and with yˆst the s-step ahead forecast for
variable y at time t, and with 1, . . . , τ the interval of evaluation, I
calculated the following measures:
• mean error (ME): 1τ
∑τ
t=1 (yt − yˆts);
• mean absolute error (MAE): 1τ
∑τ
t=1 |yt − yˆts |;
• root mean squareserror (RMSE):
√
1
τ
∑τ
t=1 (yt − yˆts)2;
• median error (MedE): Med {yt − yˆts}t=1,...,τ ;
• median absolute error (MedAE): Med {|yt − yˆts |}t=1,...,τ .
In addition to the previous measures, which mainly address the
question of how close is the forecast value to the realised one, I use
a further evaluation criterion, which is given by the performance of a
given model in correctly predicting the direction of change in the time
series to be forecast. In fact, it could well be the case that a fore-
casting model is very good at forecasting a variable producing small
errors, while being inaccurate at forecasting the sign of its change
(and vice versa). Indeed, in some contexts, a correct sign forecast
could be a valuable asset in evaluating the prediction ability. Having
said that, I use also the following criterion:
• fraction of corrected directional forecasts: 1τ
∑τ
t=1 I(yt−yt−1)(yˆts−yt−1)=1.
The Diebold-Mariano test was used to assess the signiﬁcance of
diﬀerences in forecasting accuracy among the various models. In
1Forecasts which produced a change exceeding the maximum observed in the past of the series
were excluded.
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particular the variant proposed by Harvey et al. (1998) was used.
Let us denote with ei t the forecasting errors stemming from model
i at time t, then when comparing τ forecasts stemming from two
competing models i and j the Diebold-Mariano statistics is:
DM =
τ−1
∑τ
t=1[g(ei t)− g(ej t)]√
τ−12pi ˆfd(0)
(11)
where fd(0) is a consistent estimate of the spectral density of τ
−1∑τ
t=1[g(ei t)−
g(ej t)] at frequency 0. The Diebold-Mariano statistics should be con-
fronted with a standard normal distribution. In this paper I consider
the function g(·) = | · |. In particular I used the variant of the test
proposed by Harvey et al. (1998) where the forecasting horizon s is
also taken into account:
DM∗ =
[
τ + 1− 2s + τ−1s(s − 1)
τ
]1/2
DM. (12)
The authors propose to compare such a statistic with the Student t
distribution with τ − 1 degrees of freedom.
In what follows I try to summarize the main results of the fore-
casting exercise. First of all, the results presented are relative to the
FCAR model with ﬁxed bandwidth and to the ARMA one. Actually
the FCAR model with a variable bandwidth (k-NN estimator) resulted
always in a poorer forecasting performance than the one with ﬁxed
bandwidth. Moreover the naive (random walk) forecast results are
also discarded because they are almost always signiﬁcantly outper-
formed by all the other methods2.
Table 3 presents the aggregate results concerning forecasts with
horizon from 1 to 6 step-ahead; in particular the percentage of cases
where FCAR model outperforms ARMA model are shown. Consider-
ing 31 time series with 12 set of forecasts for each time series, we
have a total of 186 possible comparisons for horizons 1 to 6 and 186
for horizons 7 to 12. The results are broken down by the degree of
non-linearity of the series, considering separately the series for which
only 0 or 1 tests rejected linearity (at 95% conﬁdence level), series
for which this was true for 2 or 3 tests, and ﬁnally series were almost
all tests (45) rejected linearity.
2Obviously, the complete results are available from the author.
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Table 3: Forecasting performance at 1 to 6 step-ahead: percentage
of cases the FCAR model performs better than the ARMA model
model. Breakdown by non-linearity score.
# series
non-
linearitya
MAE RMSE MedAE
directional
error
12 01 47.2% 34.7% 48.6% 74.6%
12 23 48.6% 50.0% 51.4% 94.2%
7 45 23.8% 14.3% 35.7% 82.9%
31 all 42.5% 36.0% 46.8% 84.6%
anon-linearity stands for degree of non-linearity as measured by the number of tests which
rejected linearity. So, ﬁrst row refer to the 12 series which were mainly judged linear because only
at most 1 test refused the linearity hypothesis, etc.
What emerges is that a percentage between 36% and 47% of
the cases considered, depending upon the criterion chosen, see an
improvement in the forecasting performance with the use of FCAR
model. The criterion chosen inﬂuences the results, with the RMSE
favouring more the ARMA model: this is likely to be associated to the
presence of a few large errors in some of the forecasts produced with
the FCAR model, and is consistent with the better results obtained
by the latter comparing the median absolute error.
A very good result for the non-linear model comes out check-
ing the directional error, which almost invariably picks up the FCAR
model as the best performing model.
For all the criteria considered there is an improvement in the fore-
casting performance of the FCAR model passing from the more lin-
ear series (ﬁrst row of table 3) to the intermediate ones (second
row). On the other hand, there is a drop in the performance with the
more non-linear series
Passing to the longest forecasting horizons (7 to 12 step-ahead)
the performance of the non-linear model appears to be even better
on average, as shown in table 4: in over 44% of cases the FCAR
model outperforms the ARMA one, considering the MAE and RMSE
criteria, while this percentage rises to 60% when MedAE is consid-
ered. On the other hand, there is a deterioration of the performance
for the directional error: nevertheless, according to this criterion still
more than 60% of the series are best forecast with the FCAR model,
irrespective of their linearity.
The signiﬁcance of the diﬀerence in forecasting performance is
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Table 4: Forecasting performance at 7 to 12 step-ahead: percentage
of cases the FCAR model performs better than the ARMA model
model. Breakdown by non-linearity score.
# series
non-
linearitya
MAE RMSE MedAE
directional
error
12 01 51.4% 55.6% 62.5% 62.2%
12 23 50.0% 43.1% 68.1% 61.4%
7 45 31.0% 28.6% 42.9% 60.6%
31 all 46.2% 44.6% 60.2% 61.5%
asee footnote in table 3
carried out by means of the DM test (12), and a summary of the
results is presented in tables 5 and 6.
The results do not show a clear cut pattern, nor with reference
to the linearity of the series, neither with reference to the forecasting
horizon; actually, when the forecasting horizons 16 are considered
in half the series (16 out of 31) there are no signiﬁcant diﬀerences
among ARMA and FCAR forecasts, while for 712 horizons this num-
ber rises to 21. Therefore, the informative content of the test appears
not to be very high in this context, and it surely deserves some deeper
analysis.
Table 5: Test of forecasting accuracy at 16 step ahead. Percentage
of cases the test is signiﬁcant at 95%. Breakdown by non-linearity
score.
# series
non-
linearitya
FCAR better
than ARMA
ARMA better
than FCAR
12 01 2.8% 9.7%
12 23 20.8% 8.3%
7 45 4.8% 11.1%
31 all 10.2% 9.5%
asee footnote in table 3.
5 CONCLUDING REMARKS
The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the forecasting ability for real,
mainly economic, time series of a non-linear non-parametric model
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Table 6: Test of forecasting accuracy at 712 step ahead. Percentage
of cases the test is signiﬁcant at 95%. Breakdown by non-linearity
score.
# series
non-
linearitya
FCAR better
than ARMA
ARMA better
than FCAR
12 01 11.1% 1.4%
12 23 9.7% 11.1%
7 45 2.4% 19.0%
31 all 8.6% 9.1%
asee footnote in table 3.
(functional coeﬃcient autoregressive) with that of a classical linear,
parametric one (autoregressive, moving average). The comparison
was carried out by trying to be as close as possible to a real exer-
cise: models were identiﬁed using just a sub-sample of the available
observations, while the remaining were used to generate forecasts.
The comparison was carried out over a variety of evaluation cri-
teria. The results are encouraging, in the sense that the forecasting
performance of the FCAR model is superior to that of the ARMA
one in a non-negligible number of cases. A somewhat bad new is
represented by the fact that, while the main motivation for using a
FCAR model lies in the non-linear nature of the series at hand, nev-
ertheless, there is no clear connection between the results of some
linearity tests and the forecasting improvement obtainable from the
FCAR model.
Further research is planned to shed some more light with regard
to diﬀerent aspects. Among others: the link between linearity test
diagnostic and the forecasting performance of non-linear models; the
use of a linear combination of lagged values of the variable of interest
as state variable; the comparison of prediction intervals instead of just
the point ones.
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A DATA - DESCRIPTION
Table 7: Series Description
Name description
airpass The classic Box & Jenkins airline data. Monthly totals
of international airline passengers (19491956).
bricksq Australian quarterly clay brick production: 19561994.
condmilk Manufacturer's Stocks of evaporated and sweetened
condensed milk.
copper Yearly copper prices, 18001997 (in constant 1997 dol-
lars).
dj Dow-Jones index on 251 trading days ending 26 Aug
1994.
elec Australian monthly electricity production: Jan 1956 
Aug 1995.
hsales Monthly sales of new one-family houses sold in the USA
since 1973.
huron Level of Lake Huron in feet (reduced by 570 feet):
18751972.
ibmclose Daily closing IBM stock price.
labour Number of persons in the civilian labour force in Aus-
tralia each month (Feb 1978 - Aug 1995).
lynx Annual number of lynx trapped in McKenzie river dis-
trict of northwest Canada: 18211934.
milk Average monthly milk production per cow over 14 years.
roomnights Total room nights occupied at hotel, motel and guest
house in Victoria, Australia: Jan 1980 - June 1995.
takings Total monthly takings from accommodation at hotel,
motel and guest house in Victoria, Australia: Jan 1980
- June 1995.
motion Monthly employment ﬁgures for the motion picture in-
dustry (SIC Code 78): Jan 1955  Dec 1970.
oilprice Oil prices in constant 1997 dollars: 18701997.
vehicles US Sales of motor vehicles and parts:Jan 1971 - Dec
1991.
pigs Monthly total number of pigs slaughtered in Victoria,
Australia (Jan 1980  Aug 1995).
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Table 7: Series Description
Name description
ukdeaths Monthly total deaths and serious injuries on UK roads:
Jan 1975  Dec 1984. In February 1983, new legislation
came into force requiring seat belts to be worn.
uselec Monthly total generation of electricity by the U.S. elec-
tric industry (Jan 1985 - Oct 1996.
wagesuk Real daily wages in pound, England: 12601994.
writing Industry sales for printing and writing paper (in thou-
sands of French francs): Jan 1963  Dec 1972.
itipi Italian industrial production index (wda): Jan 1981 Feb
2007
rs discount rate on 91-Day treasury bills quarterly, 1954 
1987
rl yield on long-term treasury bonds rl quarterly, 1954 
1987
M1 seasonally adjusted real U.S. money M1 quarterly, 1954
 1987
GNP seasonally adjusted real U.S. GNP in 1982 Dollars quar-
terly, 1954  1987
co2 Atmospheric concentrations of CO2 are expressed in
parts per million (ppm) and reported in the preliminary
1997 SIO manometric mole fraction scale. The values
for February, March and April of 1964 were missing and
have been obtained by interpolating linearly between the
values for January and May of 1964.
gas Australian monthly gas production: 19561995.
unemp Quarterly US unemployment series from 1959.1 to
2000.4.
usgdp Quarterly real US gdp from 1947.1 to 2006.2
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B DATA MAIN FEATURES
Table 8: Results of unit root tests 3
series ADF test PP test KPSS test
airpass * *** **
bricksq *** ***
condmilk **
copper *** ***
dj ***
elec *** *** **
hsales * ***
huron ** ***
ibmclose ***
labour ** ***
lynx *** ***
milk ** **
roomnights ** ***
takings *** *
motion ** ** ***
oilprice * * **
vehicles ** ***
pigs ***
ukdeaths *** *
uselec * ***
wagesuk ***
writing * ***
itipi *** ***
rs ** ***
rl ***
M1 ***
GNP ***
co2 *** *** ***
gas ** *** ***
unemp ***
3The null hypothesis of the ADF and PP test is the presence of a unit root, while null hypothesis
for KPSS test is stationarity. Tests marked with '*' are signiﬁcant at 10%, those marked with '**'
are signiﬁcant at 5%, the ones with '***' at 1%.
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Table 8: Results of unit root tests 3
series ADF test PP test KPSS test
usgdp ***
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Table 9: Series main features
serie transformation diﬀerence frequency length number of
non-linearity
tests signif.
at 5%
airpass log ﬁrst+seasonal 12 144 1
bricksq none seasonal 4 155 2
condmilk log seasonal 12 120 2
copper square-root ﬁrst 1 198 1
dj log ﬁrst 365 292 2
elec square-root seasonal 12 476 2
hsales square-root seasonal 12 275 1
huron none ﬁrst 1 98 0
ibmclose none ﬁrst 365 369 4
labour square-root seasonal 12 211 4
lynx log none 1 114 0
milk none ﬁrst+seasonal 12 168 2
roomnights log seasonal 12 186 2
takings square-root seasonal 12 186 2
motion log seasonal 12 192 0
oilprice log ﬁrst 1 128 1
vehicles square-root seasonal 12 252 3
pigs none seasonal 12 188 3
ukdeaths log seasonal 12 120 3
uselec log seasonal 12 142 4
wagesuk log ﬁrst 1 735 4
writing none seasonal 12 120 2
itipi none seasonal 12 314 0
rs square-root ﬁrst 4 136 1
rl log ﬁrst 4 136 1
M1 log ﬁrst 4 136 4
GNP square-root ﬁrst 4 136 0
co2 log seasonal 12 468 4
gas log seasonal 12 476 5
unemp log ﬁrst 4 168 2
usgdp log ﬁrst 4 238 1
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C MODELS
Table 10: Models
series ARMA order (p,q) FACR lags selected FCAR state variable lag
airpass (0,1) 12 6
bricksq (4,4) 1 4
condmilk (1,0) 1 12 11
copper (1,2) 2 3 2
dj (0,0) 2 7 6
elec (1,1) 1 12 12
hsales (1,0) 1 11 12 13 2
huron (0,0) 2 3
ibmclose (0,1) 1 2 10 7
labour (1,1) 1 2 7 12 1
lynx (2,3) 1 2 3 3
milk (2,2) 12 13 12
roomnights (1,2) 1 11 7
takings (2,0) 1 12 13 1
motion (1,0) 1 10 11 6
oilprice (2,2) 3 2
vehicles (1,0) 1 2 4 12 12
pigs (4,1) 1 3 12 7
ukdeaths (0,0)+intercept 5 12 12
uselec (1,0) 1 6 12
wagesuk (0,3)+intercept 1 2 2
writing (0,0) 4 12 9
itipi (2,2) 1 2 9 12 3
rs (1,2) 2 2
rl (0,1) 1 2 4
M1 (1,0) 1 4
GNP (1,0) 1 2 1
co2 (2,1) 1 4 12 11
gas (4,4) 1 12 13 1
unemp (2,0) 1 2
usgdp (1,0) 1 3
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